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The man who runs the race ofsucceed. pleasant town of Cleveland, TennCharles II. Smith, CartOTville.' Ga

1 bus is BnshnfcMi. S. Y., has
iaveoted a rocs fur eomgsatnf la;
sasjoatiBg honors ink tk4u. If hist;fc when with my co-wor- and friend.Dear Sir: For several yean past I have

,1;, restive and nu- - George Stuart. It is" real treatbeen reading your letter. X tike my. ih

fore the war and their condition now.
I must resent any slanders upon our
laves. They were not low-live- d. They

were affectionate and loyaL I believe
that oar family servants would have
died for my wife or for me or the chil-
dren, They were born her and ex-

pected to die hers. Tip was my trust-
ed servant during the war and was
twice captured and twice escaped, tht
last time swimming the Coosa river in
the night. But 1 have done for this
time, for I am not well and the doctor

nrention Is ail that b rirarti it to
Ue. toe bibulous sinner will be abi. ta;

LOVE'S GIFT
By DioaJi atari. Mulock Cradk
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men, women and riuMrov:

To the men SetKta Emul
aton trim l he tah and

much your writings about the home
life, the everyday events aad the many kindly hospttahty and take the rat I

tnuve. organs ic
diseased is equally
handicapped. In
(he one case ni9

over- -i3
stn-n-t-

so much need. Brother Stuart has a
carry enough com juke la tus" tnit
pocket to produc a high state of esJbil
arauon. This is a wicked and thirstymost pleasant suburban home about

little incidents of your experience, look-
ing backward over a long and busy
career. one-ha- lf mile outside the ttwrnrate Ok! wocKl. and toe MBghasBksa man s

limits of Cleveland: Jersey cow. Shet"Although a stranger, of opposite ioreouon will not make it any britrr.
land oniea. thoroughbred sheep, and On the contrary, tWre w ground fvpolitics and with many different views

Of life, still your words have interested
says I must not strain my mind.

BillArt.

DINAH MARIA MUlOCK CRAIK. novelist aad poet,
was born at Btoke-upon-Tre- nt. England, in 1828. and diedaear London Oct. 13. 1887. Mrs. Craik's fame rMtichiefly upon her novels, which are of a strong domestic
English type. The best known of them ts ,vJohn Halifax.
Gentleman," which retains 1U hold upon English speak-ln- g

readers although the rest Of Mrs. Craik'a nov.1 are
now somewhat neglected. She published between forty
and fifty volumes of novels, tales for the young, stories
of travels and poems. Among the best known of bar
poetical works are 'Philip, My KJig." "Too Late" and
"Now nd Afterward."

the belief (hat wbm bqnor can be car-
ried around in a raHbos. the tntUeo- -

all kinds of fruits and vegetables. All
in all, I like his place better than I dome and have so many tunes touched

my heart that I want to write to you

weijhtedJ-i- a me
other it is under-n-i

ined. Success
(Itmanils above
all else a sound
stomach.

lector Pierce's
Golden Medical
Discovery cures
diseases of the
stomach and other

of dicres--

Utitmore, and Ueorge Stuart tt a thouWeesaa Vpbelde trailer .
LostovtUe Dispatch to Baltimore Sen. sand times more happy in his pleasant

country borne than any millionaire In
my appreciation, j I wish you could
visit Trtw crrt cwr it fmm tho Missis tnai it win be ot rrtt vmJu for m--di. 1 -- ulc WUmpuwi OU IHCWriting for the Courier--J ournal ,

America can be in his.sippi to the Missouri river and meet the I Hn. dual use. Unfortunate I, enankiadhaslrtTUnng of UJy lm$cs (romW. II. relton, a weu-know- n

Our Carterrrille Tabernacle mee log,Georgian, wife of a former member of Kg new pruoa to taa. too auxuy u SJIV waattmr dleACprescriptions inwhwh akhohe rer 4Wall in all, was one of the best in the his
people of a republican state. You
would, do doobtr soften your writings
about the 'Northerners.? You would

Oornrreaa and Federal judge, warmly w women oJVVUlions are the chief ingmlienl. Usny
a man, suffering .from the ills to which

takes up-th- e cudgels on the side of
Henry Watterson in his attack on New

tion ami nutrition.
When this is done
food ib perfectly

. i i
aton does this arul mdrr.

tory of the eighteen consecuUve yean
in which it has run;: the crowd were
universally larger, closing last Hun- -

JtU
the
a 0h is

.
heir., imagine

-
that be I

I a mot sustaining: food andYork society. She writes: day with the monumental crowd of 12,--"It is well to understand Mr. Wat- -cimilated and the snows now ia treat n ownexacuy .
OnC for the pecta! truU thatcase, and instead of going to a doctor000 to 15,000.u rpceives strength in the onlv war

r OVE that asbeth love aguLn
Finds the barter naught but pain,

4 Lv that glveth in fall store
r Aye receives as much and more.

Lore that asketh nothing bask
Never suffers any lack.
Love that seeketh love in pay.
Bales the bargain every day.

tenon s articles apply to a great many
more people than the Four Hundred I have been reading, with some in and druggist get his "mdicin" from I women have to bear.in which strength can be given by the

nutrition derived from digested and as- - the nearest cotupoundt'r of high-ball- , Hmul- -To children Scottof the fashionablea in New York soci terest, the utterances of the Oyster Bay
preacher last Sunday on Presidentsimilated food. a s. s.ety. 1 Perhaps that is a sample lot or a trensrth$ion trives itxxl and. The praise I would Hke to give your Golden

mint-ju- k and gin-fiur- the
Binghamton scietiust hss inveotrd a
proceas by which a man can coavrrtspecimen case, so to speak; but there of floh and bone

Koosevelt and his mission among men;
bow that he was compared to David
with sword in hand to cut the heads

for growthare more or less of the same sort ofdescribe with pen." writes James B. Ambrose,
ti nf ixM Mifflin Street. Hnntinsdon. Pa. VVf TTTf TTTVVVTf fTTTTTTTTTTTf TTTTTTf yWTyVfVVTf TVVa bis vest pocket into a portable barroom,

find aa warm-hearte- d and as generous a
people as you have in Georgia.

: "Yob would find a people that aver-
age in intelligence with any people on
earth. If you could interview the
fathers, mothers, brothers, sisters or
wives of those who had fallen in the
war of the rebellion, you would not
find bitter resentment; you would not
find that these men, who had given
their lives, had done so with any hatred
toward their Southern brethren, 'but
you would find that the great reason
for the sacrifice was in the cause of the
union of all parts of this great country
and liberty for all humanity. This is
northern sentiment, and God, who
rules wisely, ordered that the result
should be as it is. i t

For nalc ciri.and blood.persons in every prominent city or
off the trusts, Goliath, and it was saidI a taken with- - what our physicians here

said was indigestion. I doctored with toe best
around here and found no relief. I wrote to

town in the United States. They are
F. Klntta. that the president wss very restlessOTerdolna: Bellglon. doing their best as imitators and copy.,) vou sent me a Question blank to fill out. Sketch of Hon. Ttaeo

News and Observer. during the delivery! of the sermon. inclined. He will also, perhsp, make emulsion l a great UC.iJi.Raleigh Christian Advocate. iits. and according to their opportunity
two totn where only one existed be tnd for frwe fnplw

'and. I did so. and you then advised me to use
Ur Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. I took
three bottles and I. felt so (food that I stopped,
hein cured. I have no symptoms of gastric

they are treading in the steps of theTheodore Franklin Kluttz was bornEev. Forbes Philippe. Vicar of Gor-- and it Is intimated that .be was
at the reference to him. I fore. Then sre Unlimited poeaiUhtiesgreat leaden in fashion and frivolityin Salisbury October the 4th, 1848, SCOTT BQWNI, Cnntts,

tOO-S- IO Pear1 Strwet. NswYors.
BOo. and ai.OOi ait drusnrists.

trouble or indigestion now." wonder what David thought. I wouldadd aping their manners and customs
lestori, ;near Yarmouth, England, says:
"Clergymen overdo the religious side
of Ufe,l thereby ruining the spiritual

son of Caleb Kluttz, who was promi for evil in the tabloid drink. Perhaps
there are compensations as well. TheAccent no substitute for "Golden Med ike to hear from old King David aboutas. nearly as possible.

ical Discovery." There is nothing "just
"A nation never goes to smash so

nent in the affairs of Eowan county for
many years. He was educated in the
schools of his county, and engaged in

liver, like that of over-fe-d Straasburgas I'ood," ' f iisJPJrzSFg'i With An Experience
drink between even? set csn take a buo--I

now. The president would not nave u
understood that he has a knife op his
sleeve or a sword in his hand to cut the

long as its wemen axe clean and upgeese. ; White contending that noDr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
Adviser; sent free on receipt of stamps "It is certainly a great curse to have right in morals and manners. The

heads off the trusts of this country, fori ply of cornprrasod liquor to the theatre,
man can have too much religion and
that ncj man can bring too much re did not give up his books. He read so many literate, low-uv- M negroes in proudest toast of the Southern Conto cover expense ot mailing only.

he has neither: but he has a DUgte and and stimulate himself without leavinglaw with the Hon. J. M. McCorkie. yur BtAte; bnt now n5 tne Bible federaoy in defeat was the noble char--ligion into his daily life, we nevertheTwenty -- one one -- cent 'stamps for the
book in paper covers or 31 stamps for he is blowing it around over theacten and virtuous lives of its women.mat you revere, wnen 11 Bays mu hoi his seat. Persons who are in the habit

of creeping into side doon when "theless express our opinion that the state

OF

7country. The President hss too muchtheloth-boun- a volume. Aaaress ur. YEARSYEARSThere may have been spies and traitors
among them, but, bless God, we have coast is clear" can save time snd susr. Y. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y ment of the Vicar who knows bo well

the gastric conditions of "Straseburg
geese' r jis not altogether false. Clergy-
men sometimes do "overdo" the re-

ligious jife.

never beard of them after 40 yean of
8trale and trial. . To-da- y there is noPROFESSIONAL CARDS.

pense by carrying a stock of alcoliolised
tablets in their side piX'kf-U-. There is
fear, however, that if okl rye and an- -'

cient Bourbon tablets rove a success.

sense snd judgment to tackle the trusts
with desdly weapons until after his
second term begins, but a. preacher
playing about, what he thinks pleases
the President in his audience, presents
a poor spectacle. Christ and Him cruci

higher 'strain known to civilization

Supreme Court Reporter of the State,
and was admitted to the bar in 1881.
He then became the law partner of his
former instructor until the latter's
death in 1887, 'after which for a nuriv
ber of years he was in partnership with
Charles Price, and finally with his son,
Theodore Kluttz', Jr.

Mr. Kluttz was Democratic elector in
188Q, acd again in 18, in which lat-
ter year he was chairman of the North

than the ante-bellu- m wife and motherDR. H. C. HERRING. DENTIST,

IN WRITING

nsurance, settling
and representing

of the fathen shall be visited upon the
children unto the third and fourth gen-
erations.' To my mind, the 'fore-
fathers' of Georgia sinned in purchas-
ing and owning slaves, and now their
children's children suffer the conse-
quences. M

j "I trust you will receive these words
as they are meant,1 with the - greatest
kindness and good will, and I wish you
many more yean of happiness with
your good wife, children: and grand

Fire ohscsof the old South for refinement, virtue the world will eventually go on a
jamboree. It will be so easy to tecomeand clean living." fied is a better theme than ltoo.evelt

and him magnified.

They do so when they look, dress,
and live in such a way as to make the
impression that they are men apart
from the common run of humanity.
Such an impression not only weakens

intoxicated that even the strongest of
men may fall by the, wayside. Thethe ground floor of the Lltaker Again, I see that the Wisconsin bodyBaas Jemea at Seetlaod Reek.Is now on

i Building. man who can compress high-bal- l,of Methodist preachen are after Presi-
dent Roosevelt about writing to theCarolina delegation to the Chicago conOOtTCOBD. XT. c. the influence of the clergyman, but juleps and cocktails into vest-pock-

Sam Jones recently lectured at
Neck. His subject was

and Characters." For an hour and
vention, and seconded the nominationplaces the religion of which he is the Pope, commending Bishop Ireland for pellets ought to burn bis rectfie andDr. W. C.Houston exponent in a false light. Jesus Christ save his soul.office of cardinal; I do not know nor

care much about this church and Statea half he kept the audience in laughwas the son of man. While Uod, he
Sargeon 5R-Jt Dentist, ter and tears. The speaker was pretty business; but I am backing Roosevelt

Hirst Class
Companies,

Southern, Northern and For-
eign, wc ask your patronage.

Our facilities for Emrjoycr '

Liability, Accident. and ! lealth
Insurance are excellent.

C. G. RICHMOND S CO.

severe on Scotland Neck in the matter
was a man. He lived among men
and women. He threw down every
barrier between Himself and human

of W. J. Bryan. He was presiding
justice of the Inferior Court in 1884,
and resigned.. He is president of the
Davis & Wiley (State) Bank, vice-preside- nt

of the Salisbury Cotton Mills, and
holds other responsible business posi-

tions.
He was elected to Congress in 1898

on that, just like a pointer dog backsCONCORD, If. C. of liauor selling. Referring to the
Is prepared to do an kinds of dental wore: In the other dog that found the hrst bird,

not that I favor a rule of the Catholicity. His religion was as natural andthe most approved manner;
Office over Johnson's Drug Store. '

Residence 'Phone 11. . Office 'Phone 43.

well which has been sunk 600 feet in
Main street, he said that while the peo-
ple there have to go 600 feet in the church in this country, but if we mustuniform as the rippling of Kedron or

the circling of the ravens. He was ap-
proachable. f

children, and further hope that 'Bill
Arp's Letter will continue to visit us
for many years, to come.' i

j That is a good letter. A good man
wrote it. I could neighbor with him
and his folks and never say a word to
give them offense. But I would teach
them something they do not know
teach them gently, line upon line, pre-
cept upon precept here a little and
there a little. Now, here is a gentle-tlema- n

of more than ordinary intelli-
gence and education who does not
know that the sin of slavery began in
New England among his forefathers
not ours and from there was gradual

have any kind of Catholicism, let usground to find water and then miss it have it headed by the best Catholics.L. T. HARTSELL, .A clergyman 'overdoes ' his re they have plenty of whiskey on the
surface. He said that the man who Bishop Ireland is a teetotler who tl anAttorney-at-La-i,

from what was then the Seventh Dis-

trict, receiving a larger majority than
any other candidate for Congress in
that year. In 1900 he was
and has been nominated again from
the Eighth District, in which Rowan

thinks that selling whiskey helps

T Heplaee Oar Cellea.
It is reported that the British Govern-

ment is assisting with money and
advice a movement started by the Lan-
cashire cotton spinners to obtain raw
material from British territories.

Hitherto five-sixt- of the cotton used
has been obtained from the' United
States. Partial failure of the crop for
three yean and speculative manipula-
tion of prices have produced an alarm-
ing shortage.

n.9 BuAuk ..utiMUiMi nave
consequently formed the British Cotton
Growing Association. Colonial Sec-

retary Chamberlain and the colonial
Governors are going to help the move-
ment.

CONCORD. NORTH CAROLINA,
ligion (when he "talks shop." To
talk about uothing except religion,
and to use a technical theological ver

anti-saloo- n man, and I am for most
anybody that is against whisky and
against most anybody that's for it. Itown hasn't sense enough to vote.

"You have eliminated the negro bePromnt attention riven to all business. biage, and to confine thought withinOffice in Morris building, opposite the court am sorry for the president though. I
knew when President Roosevelt startedcause be has no sense," said he, 'andthe circle of the church is to chill thehouse. '

f now .vou'd better black uo some of
county falls by the new arrangement.

Mr. Kluttz - in 1873 married Miss
Sallie Caldwell, of Statesville, a daughlistener especially if he be youthful. on that speaking tour he was going to

'Phone 184.
" :

THb

Goncora National Bank.
With the latest approve form of book

aad every faoultr for band U n eooosst.

omu a
FIRST CLASS SERVICE

thoseenows who think liquor helps
the business of a town, kink up theirChrist did not talk in the language ofDrs. Lilly; & Walker, get into trouble, and he is going to

have more trouble if the preachen don't
let him alone.

the .Pharisees and Sadduces, the ac-

credited custodians of Jewish theology. hair and eliminate them."
offer their nrofesslonal services to the citi His picture of a beautiful, strong

ter of Hon. Joseph P. Caldwell, who
represented his district in Congress for
several years. He has six children.

Mr. Kluttz is one of the ablest cam-
paigners in the State. He has made a

zens of Concord and surrounding country,

ly crowded southward until itgo -- o
Georgia, and that Georgiajwaa the first
State to prohibit! theirfimportation.
See Appleton's Cyclopedia (Slavery and
the 81ave Trade). He does not know
that long after New England and New
York had abolished slavery their mer-

chantmen continued totra4Vwith Afri-
ca and Bold their cargoes secretly along

What a sight of trouble the
church, could make for a candidate.character and how to build it was masHe used a plain, adaptable, everyday

language, and it had plenty of religionCalls iirgmptly attended day or nlnr. The chairman of the association saysterfully drawn. He made the founda The Methodist church could do himin it. : . '
tibn of character Affection. On' the. UCKOBOWKI.IW J. MONTGOJJKBX. Let us not "do" or "overdo" our re
foundation he laid stones in order

ligion..! Let us live it, not above men
splendid record in Congress anu nis
nomination by the people of the new
Eighth District shows the hold he has
upon the voters of his section.

Faith. Courage. Knowledge, Patience
almost as much harm as the trusts, for
they are about 4,000,000 strong in this
country. But coming back to bed-

rock facts, there is only one open door
to any preacher to enter the political

TO TBI TVMUO.
Capital;' .,' --

Profit, -
Individual responsibility

$50,000
22,000and kindness. And when he had fin

MONTGOMERY 4 CROWELL,

Attorneys and Connselors-at-la- i,

; COHOOBD, N. Q. '

and women or beneatn tnem, dui
among them, and, as certainly as the
sun which rises in the East will set in ished the picture of a great and good

character it was indeed beautiful, and 60,00fof Shareholders,the West, will our religion prove the no audience in Scotland Neck ever folAs partners, will practice law in Cabarrus,
savor ?of life unto hie."

the coast and never did but one reach
Georgia and that one, "The Wander-
er," was seized and confiscated and its
officers arrested. "The Wanderer"
was built at Eastport.J Maine; was
equipped as a slaver in New York and
officered there and a crew employed.
He does not know; that Judge Story,
chief justice of the United States su

lowed the thought of any speaker withStanlv and adjoining counties, in the Supe-
rior and Supreme Courts of the State and In
the federal Corirta. Office In court house. more pleasure or profit, perhaps, than

Keep Your Account with Us.
Interest rid agreed. Liberal svxwamo

datloa to ail oer customers.

that steps are being, taken to. improve
the quality and increase the output for
Indian cotton. Efforts to nise cotton
will be made in the Soudan, where mil-

lions of acres of land are available.
Planting will be greatly developed when
the Suakim-Berbe- r Railway is in ojura-
tion. --

The chief .hones of the association
are centered in Went Africa, which is
capable of supplying 3,000,000 bales
annually, wbkh is all that the Lan-
cashire spinnen require. Cotton seed
hss been sent to the Gold Coast, Sierra
Leone, Lagos and southern Nigeria.
Prizes are offered to the native chiefs
in Lagos for growing eotton and for
cotton grown in that country.

Terpentine for Scarlet Fever.Parties desirinsr to lend money can leave it did Sam Jones audience.with us or Place ft in Concord National Bank

Increased Cost of Cotton.
Charleston News and Courier.
1 A Viclcsburg' authority is quoted as
showing in facts and . figures the in-

creased cost of producing cotton this
year as compared with the cost report-
ed in the last census year. One work
hand and his mule are taken as the
hasis of comparison.

From Public Opinion.for us, and we will lend it on good real es-
tate swMiritv fren of charge to the depositor. J. M. OftRLU rrealdeat,

U. H. OOLTHAS K. Oaebier.- Boy Tied Naked to a Tree.Some years ago two Spanish physir, t--. '. . r T ri A New Orleans dispatch of a late
We make thorough examination of title to

lands offered as security for loans.-
Mortgages foreclosed without expense to cians, l. mjaaory raura anu j. viuray

date savs that George Trautb, a whiteCarreras, of Barcelona, published ac-

counts jof grave cases of scarlet fever bov 11 rears old. was found and tied

arena, and sthat is the door for the fight
against flagrant moral wrong. The
preacher who is a prohibitionist and
fights in politics for prohibition is fight-
ing the dirtiest and biggest regiment
the devil has in the politics of Ameri-
ca today. The preacher who is fighting
in politics for anything else except pro-
hibition and against anything except
moral corruption is wallowing around
with the crowd that the devil is going
to get, and when the devil gets the
crowd he will get the preacher, too,
and won't get much when 'he gets
him. Unless the preacher shall rebuke
effectively the political corruption of
this country, it won't be long until the
gang will be out the rebch of the
preacher and start wheeling toward the

preme court, when presiding in Boston
ini 1834, charged the grandjury that
although Massachusetts had freed her
slaves, yet the slave trade with Africa
was stul going on and Boston mer-
chants and Boston Christians - were
steeped to their eyebrows in its infamy.
He does not know that when tmr na

naked to a tree. He was in a desper
ate condition, having been assaulted

In 1900 the two consumed, while
the crop was cultivated and harvested,
200 pounds of meat, at 8 cents, $16;
three barrels of meal, $6.15; one bar

which they had treated by subcutaneous
injections of the essence of turpentine.

In view of this example M. A.
Tobejti, of the faculty of medicine of

owners of same. .

The Tourist Season
: Opens with the

Month of June,
";: AND THE

tortured and cut and he was covered
with ants and other ineects. When
brought to his home and he had recovUratz, pas since empioyeu ine same
ered his senses, he declared that his as

Ml t. mumsailant was a negro. A party of white

rel of flour, $3,10; 50 bushels of corn,
$53.50; 25 bushels of oats, $7.50; one
ton of hay, $12.50. Total, $69.35.
These items comprise the actual living
needs of the negro and mule.
. The same things in the same quan

men searched the neighboring fields

treatment with the scarlet lever pa-

tients in the hospital af M F. Kraus,
professor of clinical medicine in the
same faculty. As injections; of essence
rf tnrrientine are very painful and

SslsOfcls, statst vssls wsiii '

Froy's Vcnnifugoand a negro was found concealed there

What Heroines of Hero,
Baltimore Sun.

It has been ascertained it seems,
that mere propinquity causes '67 per
cent of all marriages, the other 33 per
cent, being credited largely to the "he-
ro" who rescues the. lovely maiden
from the undertow, or finds her when
lost in the1 woods, or drags her from be

tional existence began !j the feeling
against slavery was stronger in the
southern States than in the Northern.
Georgia was the first to prohibit it, but
later on the prohibition was repealed.
New England carried on the traffic un-

til 1845 and is doing it yet if they can
find a market, and can get the rum to

SOUTHERN RAILWAY who was identified by the boy as his as penitentiary of the State like the noo-
dle Aldermen of St. Louis. : The aversailant. ms ss wall sril . rl, mmtmm,

sml . MlkfMUa. a a. ratv, , as..." announces the sale of age politician and office-seek- er of this
country barks up the tree only where

tities this year cost as follows: 200
pounds of meat, at 11 cents, $22; 3

barrels of meal, $10.35; one barrel of
flour, $4.10; 50 bushels of corn, at 73
cents, $37.50; 25 bushels of oats at 62
cents, $13.50; one ton of" hay, $19.
Tntal. $105.45.

fore the wheels of a trolley car, or fish

always Iproduce abscesses, M. Tobeitz
substituted internal usage of this
substance, a daily dose of fifteen to
twent drops taken one or two times a
day being given, preferably inniilk.

According to this physician in more
than one hundred cases of scarlet fever
this treatment, but little used Up to the

es her up wnen overboard from
he thinks the majonty of the votes
are, and his idea is to poll the majority
for himself or his crowd without any

The father of the1 boy knocked the
negro, whose name was Clem Garrison,
senseless with a club, and an attempt
was made to arrest the man. He was
finally taken to the police station and
ultimately to the parish prison for pro-
tection, as the neighbors of the boy
w;ere much excited over the outrage.

Summer Excursion i Merchant Tailor.yacht, or rescues her from an avalanch
After any one of these heroic proceed

pay for them. The last; record of a
slaver caught in the act was in 1861 off
the coast of Madagascar, and it was an
Eastport vessel. The slave trade with
Africa was for more than a century a
favorite and popular venture with our
English ancestora. King James H and
Queen Elizabeth all had j stock in it,
and although Wilberforce j and othera

tngs it is strictly in order that a mar Clothes Made
regard to or scruples for the means us-

ed. A preacher, like John the Baptist,
should be both a conscience and a voice
crying not only in the wilderness, but

The increased cost this year is $36.-1- 0,

or something over 50 per cent.
This means that, while it required 867
nrmnrln nf nt cotton in 1900 to set

riage license shall follow. But whilepresent, has been particularly, emcaci- -h ill ktkii Points
ous, especially in reierence to renai
complications. Administered in time
the essence of turpentine is even capa

we hear enough of the hero's achieve-
ments before marriage, it is to be re-

gretted that statistics sre wanting to
show that he lives up to the character
and remains a hero after marriage.

had laws passed to suppress it, the;

aet of Jews.
,A disclosure of the conditions under

which Jews live in Boumania is ap-
pearing in the Pester Lloyd. It includes

in the great centers against au manner
of corruption and corrupting influence,
and he can afford to it, for the preach-
er is the only fellow that can, because

ble of j preventing the appearance oi
scarletipous nephritis and renders al

to Order. ,

Gleaning and Repairing
done on short notice.

I. WISSBIRG,

tle the supply account for a laborer and
mule, 1,318 pounds, at the same price,
will be required this year. Otherwise
stated, it will take this year the cotton
from four and three-fifth- s acres to set-

tle the supply account af a hand and

To the delightful Resorts located on
and reached via its lines.

These tickets bear final limit
October 31, 1902'.

an account of an amazing oath in thebuminuria very rare. ; Essence oi tur-nfinti- nd

for internal use was prescrib on the one hand God has promised all
things to him who is faithful, and the
people stand ready to hear the honest

alleged Jewish style ' which the courts
ed as early as 1868 for scarlet fever by

Does he carry the baby cheerfully in
the lonely hours of a frosty night with
the insensibility to suffering which he
once prided himself njon? Of course,
he can't keep snatching his wife from a

of Boumania are entitled to impose

could not do it. New England and old
England secretly carried it on (See Ap-pleto- n)

long after slavery was abolished
in the colonies. They could afford to
lose half their vessels and still make
money. i

No, no, my friend. If slavery was a
sin at all, which I deny, it was not our
sin, nor that of our fathers, nor were

of Helsingfore, M. Pip--physician where one litigant is a Christian and preacher. ' I'
L'uWb Street.

his mule, as against cotton from two
and three-quart- er acres in 1900, assum-
ing that each acre., produced 300
pounds of lint.

pingskrld. I am sure as to myself; 1 nave suller-- Over Patterson's store.
ApJ-- tf.

the other a Jew. The Jew is compelled
to put on his ritual grave clothes, his ed more abuse from party politicians

and and from slanders from dirty pa--Xlie Teaener tne aiaa msnnirtiw nails, are cut. and he is placed in a
watery grave every summer, but what
does he substitute for it? It is to be
feared that the hero relaxes and devel-
ops a sturdy self-regsr- d, ss we never

That section of North Carolina --

known as the

"THE LAND OF THE SKY,"

AND THE

"SAPPHIRE COUNTRY,"

No lazv man or woman or one who pen than all other sources combined,
but I am still alive, and I thank God Wood's Seeds.coffin, which is set before the altar in a

synagogue, where the Rabbi has todoes nQt love to instruct has any busi
, Heport onTexlUe Indnitry.

The annual report of North Carol-
ina's textile industry is out.
- Tt aava there are in operation 299 cot

we cursed with so many illiterate, low-

lived negroes as you suppose. Our
slaves were not educated in books as
thpv wpt( in manners and morals and

bear of bis brilliant .exploits alter mar- -much for the enemies I have madeness in the school room as a teacher, invoke curses and maledicuons upon
as 1 do for the friends who stand by me I riage. The heroine also becomes, it issays the Bitlical Recorder. The par

I Dartioiiinrir fitfm'Mvfl to those in search today.
him and every member of his family
unless he tells the truth and nothing
but the truth. The man in the open

ents need to icnow me neacuci w w""1" said, a trifle matter-of-fa- ct under the
conjugal yoke, but she is believed toton, sixteen woolen, and three silk mills, j industry, and, mark you, there was not

this heiner an 'increase of twenty-on-e crime committed by them The politicians demand that the pul- -. ;of mountain resorts where the aiT is ever
cool and invigorating, and where accommo-- .
dations can had either at the comfortable

they are asked to entrust their children,
and the teacher must be able to show play the part longer than the hero.vit be silent, and the pulpits - have metcoffin is bound to repeat these curses

and well-ke- pt boarding houses or the more upon himself. If he fails to do so he that demand. The gospel of Christ ishimsel worthy of that trust. ine over last year's report. from the Potomac to the Rio Grande.
The report on eotton mills shows that We jd not have a chaingang nor a

thev are in fifty-fo- ur of the ninety-seve- n conyjet in all of the land and now there
a 1 1 A - n -

Mensive and up-to-a-ate noieis. erne Political Straws.the everlasting championship of everyloses the lawsuit against the Christian.teacheri ' should culuvate 'the most
Republ cans of Michigan, in Stateintifts: that Uaston leaus wun uuinv- -

ftrft a 400 in the State oi ueorgia. w no thing that is right and the everlasting
denunciation of .everything that is

YA. GRAY OR TURF

Winter Oats
Sown in Srptrmber or October,
make a mru h Ur?-- r yU-Mu- and
more profitable crop than Wheat
They can aluo be gratl d oring tbr
winter and early spring arvl yWI
Just as.Urgety of grain afU-rwar-

Wood' Fall Cstalogwe ulU all
about Vegetable snd Farm

- 5ceds for Fail Ptaatlng. Seed

withsecond convention, endorsed Geo. Russell A.one. Aiamance cwuk
friendly relations ', toward the parents
and children of the district by visiting
them in their homes and inducing
them bi visit the school. The parents

real at a Cent a Poaad
New Yoke, Sept: 30.It isthird States SenatorelJwrong everywhere and every when. The Alger for Unitedtwentv-thre- e. and Mecklenburg

ADniTlONAL SLEEPING CAES- -

I'lai-e- In Service from Various Points
. Principal Resorts, thus affording ,

0 It EATLY IMPROVED FACILITIES

For reaching those Points.

succeed McMillan.

is responsible for that? General Henry
R. Jackson said in the great address he
delivered in Atlanta in 1881: "During
the four yean of war, when our men
aura far Miv from home and their

today that some small dealen on the puipiis oi uus vuuuu; are jmu?jjm vu
one side; they are loud in their calls to Ex-Go- Horace Boies, of lows, ssyswith twenty. Randolph has fourteen

and Lincoln and Cleveland thirteen
each. The largest mill is the Henrietta, East Side of this city are charging $20 a

trusts and tariff .are the main issues.short ton "a cent a pound" for coal man to come to God and go to heaven,
but on the other side, Satan, sin, devil
and devilment all walk without getting

of I wivM anddaughten had no protectors Judge Birdsall, of Wright county, wsswith 75.000 spindles. Ihe total bv the bushel or basket, which is theParticular attention is directed to the ele takelnamed by the Republicans tohnt their slaves, there was not an out- - way it is bought by the very poorgant Dining Car Service on principal ,

through trains Henderson's place as a candidate.
spindles given is 1,742,000. . j

A Child's Odd and Palnf al Mistake.
nge committed in all the southland.

should be impressed with the idea tnai
the school is theirs, being run byan
expert manager or teacher in their in-

terest and for the benefit of their child-

ren. The teacher must dispel the idea
that the school is being taught for the
money there is in" it, and ; it does not
make Any difference how the time
passes so he does not teach too long
and the! voucher is made out in good

Dealen say they can get sny price
thev want if they only have the Eugene W. Foes, who Jfavon tariff

Soutiiern Hallway has Jnet Issued its hand- revision, defeated Melville Adams, theanthracite coal to selL
Where does history --present a nae ue--

velopment of loyalty? Does it not
speak volumes for the humanity of the. . . . . .i i

jie itesort Kolder. descriptive oi tne mu
. 'Hh-h- i f.i . v.a lixi. rf. ita vni Administration candidate, lor the nom

their feelings hurt.-- Preachen have
not lost their power, V but on the one
side they have lost their voices, and a
preacher without a voice is like a bob-
tail bull in fly time who has ' taken to
the woods, when he ought to be in the
meadow eating grass.

V 8am P. Joses.

Condersport, Pa., Dispatch.

Believing the thing to be a piece of
Rav Button, put a

Large dealen declare they are

Wheat. Oat. Rye, Uariey,
Vetches, Orass atxt

Clover Seeds, rtc
Write for Catahnrue snd prices

of any Seeds desired.

LW. WOOD & SONS.
Seedsmen, Richmond, Va.

Msassachu- -Quoting hard coal at from $11.50 to ination in the Eleventh
setts district

master and tne uevouon oi tne bivs i

If I had power to indulge my emotional
lias fo.der also gives the names of proprie-J-t- s

or hotels and boarding houses and num-fi- er

,r xuestshey can accommodate. Copy
can hb had upon application to any 8outhern w;n .ofAi-nilln- r in his mouth. The $14 a ton, but that they cannot supply

it even at those figures. Connecticut Democrats nominated
Melbert B. Cary for Governor and didpoison from the worm made his tongueorder. ; . :

-- lj '

It is said the Administration's tariff
""""ay .agent.
w A. TURK . ' i 8. IT. HARDWICE.

nature I would erect somewnere. in ine
center of this Southland a shaft which
should rise above all monuments and

, "Whatever you can get" is the slogan
not endone the Kansas City platform.I ass. Traffic Mgr. Geu'i Pass. Agent. of dealen who have small quantities of

I program will be a system of maximum District Attorney William M.Washington, D. C. ' ..
Swell so tnat nis jaws wwo
and the tongue protruded between the
teeth. For 10 hours the child suffered

intense agony.
hard coaL They are compelled to paystrike the stars with its sublime bead

and on it I would inscribe, To the Bryne, of Delaware, resigned his posihigh prices for it, and maintain, that at'
Weed's Fafl Cetsleias also talis stoet

Ymtatt- - aad Klewor Seed. Strew.
Sorry aad VecctaMs Pleats. Lews

Oras. Hyaclatas. Tolise, --

CetaJefwa ssoOs trea roaossCter (paying freight and drayage, they

Ceafeoslona ol a Priest.
Rev. Jno. 8. Cox, of Wake, Art,

writes, "por-i-a yean 1 suffered from
YeQow Jaundice, I consulted a number
of physicians and tried all sorts of med-
icine, but got no relief. Then I began

loyalty of the slaves of the Confederate
States during the yean '62, '63 and

and minimum auues, insieau u icw-proci-ty

treaties with a tariff commis-

sion to adjust the present Dingley
schedules to the new system. .The
measure is considered too radically un

tion in order not to be handicapped in
his race for Congress. T V

.. r i" r
A krov letter- -

have small profit left.Mot All in the independent Movement

Durham Herald

'AGENTS WANTED.
UFE OF T. DEWITT TALM AGE, by' hiswn itev. Frank DeWltt Talmage and asso-cia- te

Kiivjrs of ChristUn Herald. Only book
eriaorse.r by Talmage family. Enormous
I'rori i f.,r aKents who act qulekly. Ontflt ten
wnts. Write immediately Clark & Co.,--- 4th St., Philadelphia, Pa. Mention this
I'Sltr. .

stroke Into, Hs Bonos. '
! But this will do for the first lesson to snorr ran t an--N. fir Vr-lf--VtAll the opponents of Judge Clark are

in the independent move- - Would not interest you if. you're lookjust to last long. - " t akorpaise,
u taedsain.ing for a guaranteed Salve for Sores, xiraf miaamis--

mDnt Thev will simply vote against- Miss Kose Cleveland, a former Barns or Piles. Otto Dodd, of Ponder, kuker.aen- - v: onrl stv in the Democratic party,tress ot tbfc White House, is now Mo.,writes: "1 suffered with an ugly- . . I IllUl "ivs. . . j lara aoak of ear.
Ueslart oa bosm er
HMMUorisn treat.wmu

- S. Ifi Qrann, of Cavendish, Vt., was
robbed of his customary health by inva-
sion of Chronic Constipation. When
Dr. King's New- - life Pills broke into
his house, his trouble was arrested and
now he's entirely cured. They're guar-
anteed to cure. 350 at Pezzer's Drug
Srore,

the use of Electric Bitters and feel that
I am now cured of a disease that had
me in its grasp for twelve years.' ' - If
you want a reliable medicine for Liver
and Kidney trouble, stomach disorder
or general debfliry, get Electric Bitters.
It's guaranteed by Fetzer's drug store.
Only Wc .1 .

my friend. : It may take Some time-w- eeks

or months for us to harmonize,
and we will not unui we get the facta
straight, but I know that he is a gentle-
man and j think' more of Iowa and her
people since I received his letter.

But my friend is lamentably ignorant
about the condition of our negroes be--

gaged irk farming and stock-raisin- g in waat are you going to do about ht sore for a year, bat a box ' of Bncklen'sl
decided sueMaine. She is maaing Arnica Salve cured me. It s the best Met. Aedret,H,

tH. WOOLLKT CO,I W I ASIOTWrlent Venable. of the Universityr.llUi-t- ssfUf.DC All CAiiC Salve on earth. 25c at Fetzer's drug PTOf sMfwsiaL,

of North Carolina, says there are actu"est (,otu!h Syrup. Tastes Good. Ue
In Lima HstM h rlrniro-tftt- a

mwgavstore.
cess of it. "- - -

Plans' are on foot ta establish a $50,-00- 0

furniture factory at Asheville. I ally present 537 students.


